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"Quality means doing it right when no one is looking."
Henry Ford
Tip of the Month
Revision Log
Use ACE's Revision Log Pane (Layout ribbon> More > Revision Log) to track how refreshes to
ACE Plug-in rows affect model results. The Revision Log allows users to track changes to BY
results for the user selected rows with the ability to record time-stamped details identifiable to
each user. Rows tracked in the Revision Log are visible to all users who open the session.

Enhanced Self-Paced Training
Self-Paced ACEIT training just got better! The
ACEIT for Model Builders course now includes
instructional videos to offer a more comprehensive
training experience.
In an effort to enhance the Self-Paced ACEIT
training, you can now view an instructional video
for each module in the ACEIT training course.
Each video is narrated by one of our certified
ACEIT instructors.
The ACEIT for Model Builders courses now
includes; a hard copy training manual, electronic
student files, instructional videos and instructor
tutoring hours.

Call or email our ACEIT Training Coordinator (805) 964-6963 x2571 and let her register you for
our enhanced Model Builders Self-Paced training.

New Online Help Article
Integrated Models with the ACE Plug-in
In our most recent Online Help article, we discuss
how using the ACE Plug-in can help build
integrated ACE models. The plug-in allows users
to import results from a source ACE model which
can be easily referenced with Unique IDs. The
plug-in also allows users to refresh the imported
data so their session quickly and easily reflects
changes made to the source data.

To read more, log into ACEIT.com and visit user-resources>online-help. You need to have active
ACEIT DMS to access this section. You’re also welcome to email
ACEIT_Support@Tecolote.com with any comments, feedback, or ideas you have for future
articles!

Support Alert: ACE SP2 JSON Release
A Support Alert has been issued for a bug found in ACE 8.0 SP2-002, JSON Release (build
132.9). When a row with a spread total phasing method (BE, W, RY, TS, TC, % or MS) also has
a the Calculation Time Period set to "Monthly", ACE reports a total Point Estimate value that is
double the expected value.
A hotfix for this issue will be released within about one month. The hotfix will also contain a
solution for another Support Alert where in any SP2 build (132, 132.5, or 132.9) monthly sunk
costs are ignored in some situations.
Please contact ACEIT_Support@tecolote.com if you have any questions

Training Schedule
Class Name

Date

Location

ACEIT for Model Builders (v8.0)
ACEIT for Advanced Model Builders (v8.0)
ACEIT for Model Builders (v8.0)
ACEIT for Advanced Model Builders (v8.0)

10/19/2021
10/26/2021
11/16/2021
12/07/2021

Washington, DC
Washington, DC
Washington, DC
Washington, DC

Call or email our ACEIT Training Coordinator (805) 964-6963 x2571 and let her assist you with
your training needs.
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